


Honest and

Affordable SEO

My Background 
I come from a Engineering and Data
Analytics background, With 3 years
in SEO and over 10 years in building
Businesses. 

How I Work
I tailor each package to each
business. I tend to work with only a
few number of clients to provide a
bespoke service to each business,
and no lengthy contracts.  

Guarantee
SEO does take time  to take
effect, depending on your
market. Results are seen typically
3 to 6 months. However if you
aren't seeing any positive results
and you are not satisfied with my
work in the first month, I will give
a full refund. 



Build and implement an
effective SEO campaign to
increase Inov8 Medical's online
presence to their new website.

Achieved No* 1 Ranking on Google for Top
Keywords such as 'Pharmacy Shelving' among

many others.

Objective Results

Review

https://www.inov8-medical.co.uk/


ARoberts Ltd. Wanted to totally re-
brand their site due to a shift in
their business model. We worked
closely to assess exactly who their
new clients were and rebuild the
site to reflect the new clientele.
They wanted to target those
based in and around North Wales.

We conducted competitor analysis, key
analysis and backlink building, to build the
website's authority. ARoberts.co.uk is
currently ranked No* 2 on Google for
'Building Surveyor North Wales'.

Objective Results Review
Huw at HDC has been fantastic in turning my
website around. I literally just got a call this
morning from a client who has found me on

google, this would never of happened before. My
website got ranked 3rd on google within the first

two months of him starting to tweak things !
Looking forward to getting more traction and

credibility as the SEO really beds in, highly
recommended.



Increase over all exposure of
Animated Technologies within the
UK.

Objective Results 
 

Ranked No*1 for ‘Animation Company
North Wales’, and No*2 for

'Engineering Animation Video' within
3 months!

Increased Average Monthly traffic by 112% 'HDC Projects are the only SEO solution
we use now, a professional and well

priced service that looks to maximise
your exposure whilst reducing overspend.
Huw of HDC is great to work with and the
results of HDC Projects work for us were

seen very quickly.'

Review



Services I can Offer 

On Page SEO
Keyword research &
selection
Keyword mapping to target
pages
Duplicate content analysis
Ongoing user experience
reporting (bounce rate,
device category, etc ).
Header Tags Optimized
Internal Linking
User Experience
optimisation. 
A/B Testing of SERP title &
description to improve click
through.
Content creation for blogs.

Technical SEO
Technical Website Analysis &
Opportunity Report
Improve site speed.
Image optimization
Image compression 
Reviews inserted in Google
Search results using Schema
Implementation 
Video insert in Google search
results Schema
Implementation. 

Off Site SEO
Backlinks Audit.
Toxic Link Research
Removal of Toxic Links from
Google Index.
Backlink monitoring. 
Ongoing Link Building. 
Google Search Console
Dashboard Setup.
Google Analytics traffic
analysis.
Initial SEO Analysis of up to 3
of your competitors.
Gap Analysis to see any
potential keywords to take
advantage of. 
Ability to check location data
accuracy across 40+ local
directories.



Pricing
I can tailor an SEO campaign to your budget. I offer a number
of options. Your monthly budget spend should reflect the
speed you want to see results and the competition in your
market. 

A standard Monthly  fee of £450. No Tie in contract just 30
days Notice. 

Setup fee of £1200, then £450 per month.  No Tie in
contract.

Standard

If faster results are required. 

If you would like to discuss your individual needs, I would be
happy to speak to you. 



Contact Details 

Huw Davies-Cooke

mobile: 07434123416

huwdcprojects@gmail.com

www.hdcprojects.co.uk

http://www.hdcprojects.co.uk/

